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About
AMA

We didn’t speak each other’s 
language, but we spoke music.
-Ben Picker, Tony Memmel Band

 

The U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs has partnered with 
American Voices to engage with people across the world through American Music Abroad 
exchanges. These exchanges help promote a positive image of the U.S. through arts and music and 
give overseas audiences the chance to directly interact with American artists. 

AMA bands represent a wide variety of American musical genres and reached more than 45 
countries around the world during 2014 and 2015. AMA also builds on the historic legacy of the 
Department of State’s Jazz Ambassadors, who first traveled the world in the 1950s to connect people 
through music. Jazz Ambassador alumni include Duke Ellington, Louis Armstrong and Dave Brubeck.

AMA activities focus on younger and underserved audiences with little or no access to live 
American performances. The ensembles representing American music will conduct public concerts, 
interactive performances with local musicians, lecture demonstrations, workshops, and jam sessions 
with diverse audiences. American Music Abroad ensembles are selected on the basis of artistic 
quality and commitment to education and cultural engagement through an open competition.
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American Music Abroad 
is a people-to-people 
cultural exchange 
program designed 
to communicate 
America’s rich musical 
contributions and 
diverse culture to the 
global music scene. 

American Music Abroad is funded by the U.S. Department of State and administered by the Association of American Voices
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Anthony 
Parker 
“Wordsmith”
Wordsmith is the always-professional, ever-expanding, 
world-wide movement based out of Baltimore, MD.  His 
mission is to entertain and educate through a Message 
of Purpose, and always by example relate that message 
through clean, quality, and marketable Music for the 
Masses. 

Kareem 
Thompson
At 16 years old Kareem won a drum competition via Sam 
Ash. Since then he has played drums for Love & Hip Hop 
New York star Jhonni Blaze.

Kareem currently resides as Wordsmith’s drummer and has 
a knack for detail on his
drum kit.



Henry 
Rose
Wordsmith’s LIVE Band has a strong foundation on the Bass 
guitar thanks to the big man Pep. As the eldest member of 
the group, Pep brings his knowledge and experience with a 
side of real soul. He is a family man with compassion for 
people and a true love for music.

Danie l
Wachter
Dan Wachter serves as a multipurpose partner for Word-
smith. Using a Roland SPD-5 Sampling Pad he plays per-
cussion pieces in Wordsmith’s band, handles band man-
ager duties, videography/photography documentation 
and sound engineering. 
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Wordsmith is the always-professional, ever-expanding, world-wide movement based out of Baltimore, MD.  His mission 
is to entertain and educate through a Message of Purpose, and always by example relate that message through clean, 
quality, and marketable Music for the Masses.  

The emcee from Baltimore looks to represent his city on national and international stages with his Conscious-Commer-
cial Hip-Hop and theatrical stage shows. Free of profanity, full of message driven content and fun for all ages Wordsmith’s 
music is considered blue collar to the core. 

Making great strides in the independent music scene Wordsmith was accepted into the Grammy voting committee due to 
his numerous songwriting credits over the years.  His label NU Revolution Entertainment is recognized by his alma mater 
Salisbury University as a certified alumni business. Major accomplishments include a recent feature in the Baltimore Sun 
Newspaper Fall Arts Guide, joining forces with the Armed Forces Entertainment for a 19 day overseas concert tour that 
included bases in Djibouti, Qatar, UAE, Kuwait and Bahrain.  Wordsmith followed that up by joining the Maryland leg of 
the Special Olympics Unified Relay Tour, garnering features with CBS News Baltimore WJZ for his role in the inaugural 
Light City Baltimore, DC Spotlight Newspaper and selected out of 300 ensembles to take part in the upcoming American 
Music Abroad Tour kicking off October 21st, 2016! 

Wordsmith has developed corporate approval through the licensing of over 30 songs for film, television, internet video, 
video games and advertisement purposes with companies like NFL Network, CBS, NBC, Fox, Style, Bravo, Nintendo Wii 
and many more.  Recent ad placements include Wordsmith’s “Happy Hour the Universal Blackout” used in Kicks promo 
ad, while providing the soundtrack to the amazing documentary Road trip Nation: Ready Rise.  Other placements in-
clude “We Do It Better” featured in Red Bull’s Street Skating Mystic Sk8 Cup, “On My Job” appearing on NFL Networks 
Top 100 Players 2015 and “Eye for the Spotlight” used in ESPN’s Sportscenter in Review show to name a few. Film 
placements include the movies Hollidaysburg and Slow Learners. 

4 years running Wordsmith earned the ASCAPLUS award from his PRO Society for his extensive catalog of licensed 
music.  Wordsmith’s catalogue of music is available on the major internet station Pandora, while his recent album Apt. 
507 is available everywhere digitally and physically at major locations like Target.com and BestBuy.com.   
For Wordsmith, music is a constant balance of art and business where to be successful means always looking to further 
both at once.  NU Revolution has capitalized off Wordsmith’s good reputation and growing fan base by securing 
professional clothing sponsorships with local outlet Route One Apparel and international outfitter Rude Boy Clothing.  
Wordsmith and his NU Revolution brand are steady growing with the help of these new business partners.

Wordsmith has made charitable contributions a pillar of his NU Revo label and performances are just the beginning. 
For four years running Wordsmith has been the performing artist for students at local inner-city schools for the annual 
Red Day festival sponsored by Open Door Baltimore and Keller Williams. Recently Wordsmith started entering middle 
schools to deliver Anti-Bully lectures/performances along with joining Baltimore based homeless shelter Project Plase to 
feed and provide gifts to their clients. 
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Marketing
Materials

Promotional 
Photos
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http://www.americanartsfestival.org/acidic.html
http://www.americanartsfestival.org/wordsmith.html
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On the Come Up

Sound Fi les

Click to Download

http://www.americanartsfestival.org/acidic.html
http://www.americanartsfestival.org/wordsmith.html
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Tech Rider

Click to Download

FRONT	OF	STAGE	

Wordsmith	–	Concert	Stage	Plot	–	Tech	Rider	
	

Key

Drums	Bass	Cab	

Mic	

Mic	

Instrument	mic	

Vocal	mic	
Mic	

	

	

Note:	All	instruments	are	direct	except	drum	
set	

Equipment	provided	by	musicians
-	Shure	Beta57A	Vocal	Mic	
-	AKG	WMS450	Vocal	Wireless	
Handheld	Microphone	System	
-	HP	Envy	Laptop	w/	Beats	Audio	
-	MacBook	pro	
-	Apogee	duet	audio	interface	
-	Roland	SPD-5	sampling	pad	
-	Electric	bass	guitar	
-	Bass	pedal		
-	1/8	Male	to	1/4	Male	Cord	

Mic	

Embassy	posts	and	program	
partners	should	provide	all	items	
listed	on	the	stage	plot	below	with	
appropriate	PA,	mixer	and	cables.	
	
- Full	5	piece	drum	kit	including	

cymbals,	throne	and	rug	
- 1x		Full	4x10	Bass	cab	
- 1x	Vocal	mic	+	stand	
- Mics	for	drums	in	larger	

venues	
- 5x	Monitors	
- 5x	Stereo	Direct	Input	boxes	

(DI)	+	1x	regular	DI	box	
	

Monitor	

Mic	 Roland	SPD-5	
Sampling	Pad	

Monitor	

http://www.americanartsfestival.org/acidic.html
http://www.americanartsfestival.org/wordsmith.html
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Social Media

Wordsmith

Wordsmith

Wordsmith

http://www.wordsmithmusic.com/

WORDSMITH

AmericanMusicAbroad

AmericanMusicAbroad

http://amvoices.org/ama

American Music Abroad

Web

Web

ExchangeProgramsAtState

ECAatState

exchangesvideo

https://eca.state.gov/

ECA

Web

https://www.facebook.com/wordsmith
https://twitter.com/Wordsmith
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjQW3EB6ViJKxx0ZFQFnKbQ
http://www.wordsmithmusic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/americanmusicabroad/
http://amvoies.org/ama
https://www.facebook.com/ExchangeProgramsAtState
https://twitter.com/ECAatState
https://www.youtube.com/user/exchangesvideo
https://eca.state.gov/
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